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CORRESPONDENTS 
DEPARTMENT 

The News Gathered From Various 

Sections 

HAPPENINGS IN CENTRE CO 

What Our Army of Alert Correspondents See 

and Observe Worthy of Note——The Local 

Happenings of Every Community Will be 

Gladly Published Send the News, We will 

Publish it, 

Linden Hall. 

Weather very cold at this writing 

All wants inserted in this column 

F. E 
potatoes, 

Will Raymond has become 

ful trapper. 

Don't forget | 

urday the 25th inst, 

oat 

Miss Anna Dale, of Oak Hall, was seen 
in town last week. 

Merchant FF. E. Wieland and J. Feld. 
ing transacted business in Bellefonte on 
Friday. 

Irvin Burris bought the horse that was 
the means of Mr. Strohm's death, in 

August 

P. C. Bradford's horse injured his foot 
to the extent that Philip could not offer 
him for sale. 

"gS. 

Chas. Moore closed his school here on 

rt Matilda. 

Joseph Brown, Jr., of Altoona, visited 
friends in this place. 

S. R. Pringle is slowly recovering from 
a severe attack of grip. 

George Kelly is reported quite ill at 
his home, near this place. 

Hurrah for Easter eggs, only 10 cents 
per dozen at this writing, 

S. S. Miles is at home from 
cantile duties, at Pitcairn. 

John C. Mark's little g year-old son is 
quite ill at his home in this place. 

Joseph Cowher is able to be out 
around again, after a severe illness. 

his mers-   
and 

Miss Bell Jones has had her residence 
{ remodeled and beatified this spring. 

Mack, Pus, Jack 

mie, 
Jessie, 

Bob, 

Dordie, 
noted John and 

* killers 
domino 

8 Dora Tyrone, 15 at 
| present 

| 

  
Monday, and now ‘young America’ is | 
let loose again, 

“Spider” was offered £1.00 if he would 
sleep in the school house one night, and | 
would not do it, 

Elmer Crissman, of Laurel 

» of the Linden Hall | 
oming here to live. 

| Stove 

r the west 
for the Work 

ose watch or 
now that it is 

cage is "holy. 

The Wieland sisters, 
1 receipt of two Lr 

O0ster 

of March 
having oue 

Hrooks who ox 

owned by 

Mr. Brooks. 

are nothing more tl 
for stance 

from one Hess 

Hence we will 
n but will 

(ET) 

other 

ext week, 

column in due time 

SURPRISE ANIVERSAR YY A new enter 
tainment has loomed up in the past w 

1d given the name of * 
one was given in 

ringerich who attained 

years on Friday last. 
as we would call it, was given in the 
evening A friend of the young man 
came and took him to Boalsburg iu order 
to give the visitors ample time to gather 

un, which was to be at 7 o'clock. Oa re. 
turning he found the room crowded with 

his young friends and associates. Every 
one present brought a gift in form of 
neckties, pocket knives, etc. and they all 

wined in a social chat until called out 
for refreshments, which consisted of ice 

cream and cake prepared by the ladies 
of the house. The remainder of the 
evening was spent in playing games; 
and we are told that some had such large 

beads that it was impossible to play 
"kissing through the bars,” couldn't get 
their heads through. Nevertheless all 
bad a good time, The following is a list 
of those present Margaret Goheen, 

Nannie Baily, Hattie Kaup, Dora Meyer, 
Ella Dale, Katie Dale, Luella Ross, 

The 
honor of Earl 
the age of 1 

The anniversary, 

aniversity and 

first 
| 

Anna Carper, George Hosterman, George | 
Fortney, William and Charles Mothers. | 
baugh, Chas. Fisher, Scott Wieland, 
Thos. Weber, Elmer louder, Clyde 
Stamm, J. Long, George Gettig, George 
Meyer, George Felding and Edwin 
Rupp. 

LINDEN HALL NO, 2 

and, our grain merchant, is 
shipping two car of wheat this 
week 

loads 

Miss Fionnle Segnor and friend visited 
at the home of Henry Zeigler, one day 
last week. 

Loyd Worrel expects to move in Squire 
Potter 8 tenent house, now oct upied by 
Ed. Page 

By the appearance of things last Satur 
day, Lulu is trying to get on the good 
side of the relatives. 

It is reported that Elmer Crissman 
will rent part of Mrs. Keller's house, as 

she is having it repaired, so as to make 
it convenient for two families. 

The Linden Hall Lumber Co. saw mill, 
west of town, on D. IL. Wieland's farm, 
is one of the most flourishing industries of 

this place. It employs quite a number 
of men, and ships on an average ten or 
twelve cars of lumber each week, 

ON EVERY BOTTLE 
Of Shiloh’'s Consumption Cure Is this guar 
antes 
of the contents of this bottle faithfully, then if 
io oan say you are not benefited return the 

imtle to your Druggist and he may refund the 
riee i." Price # cota, 80 ets. and $1.00, 
or sale by Krumrine Bros... Bellefonte, Pa 

“All we ask of you Is to use two thiras | 

} 
in this j 

Chaney & Thompson lo 
horse a few days ago, hangi 

a neck halter. 

Mrs, Susan McKinney made a 
Philipsburg, visiting her daughte 
Zane Woodring, 

Howard Stuart came home from Eller 
& William's shingle mill, near 
with a very sore hand. 

Unionville, 

Rev. H. U, Newell is holding a spirited 
revival meeting at Black Oak. Several 

coversions 1s the result of his labors. 

The Rev. Downing returned from 

Canada to accept a call from the Baptist 
congregation as their pastor, The Rev, 
1s an able speaker. 

A child of Ab, 
county, 1s gerously 

fits gre 
1 . Beckwit 

many 

is ook fa 
should c: all 

: 

the blame 

iead 11)°4 appear 

should take the n tT into ¢ 
and not 
spondent No 

belongs 

items 

onside 

blaming re 

is able to carry what 
18 a ouestion wheth 

make h 
ible for three or | 

constantly be 

He 
to him but it 

er he 1s compelled to 

insults 
It is necessary to give a d 

our town. Years ago it was not 
to have a particular name until 

Sober opened up a large lumber job, and 
it being too inconvenient for him to 
transact business with a post office not 
nearer than Coburn, he then applied to 
the government for a post office and it 
was granted and exists ever since, and 

is known as Sober post office, named in 
honor of C. K. Sober of Lewisburg. This 
place is bounded on the west by Georges 
valley and Spring Mills, a distance 

three miles; on the north by the largest 
portion of Penns valley; on the east by 

Drum Station, (the place you read so 
much about in Georgetown items); and 
on the south by mountains. The princi 
pal exports are rakes, handles, horse. 
gears, lumber, cheese, etc, 

of 

(Recently serious complaint has been 
made that some of the correspondence 

from this point, Sober, has been offensive 
to prominent citizens. Not knowing who 
was the offender, we give notice that we 
want news-—nothing else. Otherwise, 
communications will not be recognized 

Ep) 

po Yl 
K NOW — 

f nsumption in preventable ’ Nelene 

proven that, a 4d also that neglect 1a » 

I he worst eold or cough ean 
“ oh's Cough and Consumption Cure 

on positive guarantee for over Afty years 

wie by Krumrine Bros, Bellefonte, 'a 

be secured 

Walnut Grove. 

Mud is plentier than news 

Mrs. Meyers, who was seriously | 

better at this writing, 

Charles Roads, of Linden Hall 

ing to our Grove this summer, 

John Weaver, from Centre Hall, 
a very pleasant caller on Sanday 

185 com 

was 

Miss Lizzie Kimport, who was visiting 

her many friends in the west, returned 
home on Tuesday last 

Clar Stamm, of Linden Hall, came to 
this Grove on Monday. Clar says he 
kuows where cranberries grow, 

DOES THIS STRIKE YOU 
: Muddy complexion, Nauseating breath eome 
rom ehronie constipation Karl's Clover Root 
Tea isan absolute cure and has been 
fifty years on an Absolute guarantde, 
ets. and ¥ e's, For sale 4 
Bellefonte, Pa 

sold for 

Price 25 
¥ Krumrine Bros. 
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| needa 

  

  

Pleasant Gap. 

Your correspondent was not dead last 

week, only sleeping. 

Photographer Bergstresser is doing a 

first rate business here. Give him a eall, 

Miss Daisy Brooks entertained some of 
her young friends, at her home Friday 

evening, 

Cyrus Brungart, democratic candidate 
for sheriff, was in town recently hunting 

up friends, 

Noll Bros, have a good supply of stock 

ready for their farm. They arc ener geti 

and business-like fe 

Will Seitz 

town, (., where he expec 

his trade | 

Hows, 

left for his home in 
| lo 

Youngs. 
at WOK 

I bridge building, 

Our town is well 

and old 
of either call at 

Stresses 

1 

of 

some time ago, and is 

recovery. 

catarrh of the bladder 

the attending physicial 

A photo socia! was beld in 

list church, Saturday evening 
sting of « were served const aKe 

lemon The crowd was 

considering the eveni 

fee of ten cent 
| by 

pretty 

$ was ch 

Holl oway | {oy 

Ia 31 

The musi 

11 
Unionville. 

Mr. § 
worth an 

| 
h missed 1 

Stephens 

A § 

leaves 

lie a young lads 

Clearfield 
Rev 

in 
Saturday, 

iating Ofhe 

Walker. 

Miss Mana G 

R. K. Wilson, of Farrandsvill 
our vicinity last week 

ossner is very il 

Farrandisville, 
Ast week 

Curtis Wilson, of 

shaking hands here 

Miss Maude Long, 

pleasant young ladies, 

vitiny 

was 

Howard's 

visiting in our 

one of 

1% 

Chas. and John Yearick's attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Tice, of Howard, on Sun 

day afternoon. 

John Shaffer, of near this place, is sell 
ing his stock and farm implements to- 

day. Mr. Shaffer expects to n to 
Bellefonte 

we 

There was no preaching services in 
the United Evangelical church on Sunday 

evening, on account of the nou arrival of 
the minister 

V. Schreckengast, the grammer school 

teacher, and family and his A class were 

entertained at 
Mi. and Mrs, A! 

week 

Me. John Hoy 

the hospitable home of 
vin Pifer one evening, last 

Sr., has gove to Cali. 

fornia, Pa., to visit her son T. 8B Hoy, 

who is attending the Normal at that 

place, under the instructions ol his uncle, 

Prof. Noss 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 

This remedy is intended especially for 

coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough 

and influenza It has become famous 

for its of these over a 

large part of the civilized world, The 

most flatteriog testimonials have been 

received, giving accounts of ils good 

works ; of the aggravating and persistent 
coughs it has cured ; of severe colds that 

have yielded promptly to its soothing 
effects, and of the dangerous attacks of 
croup it has cured, often saving the life 

of the child. The extensive use of it for 

whooving cough has shown that it robs 
that disease of all dangerous consequen. 

ces. Sold hy FP. Pores Gruen, druggist, 
Bellefonte Pa. 

cures diseases, 
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Aaronsburg. 

Dame rumor says there is to be a wed. 
ding in our town, in the near future, 

Mrs Edward Bressler, of North Sec 
ond street, 1s lying very low at the resi. 
dence of her husband, with that dreadful 
malady, consumption, 

Editor T. HH. Harter, of the Gazette, 
accompanied by his wife, visited the gen. 
tleman's aged mother, at the residence 
of Lewis Mensch, in this place over Sun. 

day. 

A. Aucker and little daughter were 
summoned to Vicksburg, on Sunday, by 

illness of his mother-in-law, 

suffering with cancer and 
ex pect d 

seriou 

whose 
1 momentarily 

Dr. A. S. Musser, 
been practi 

who for the la 

ing dent) 
Philad returned home 

1 ' ) ren 

who at. 

sx hibition, at Coburn, 

Wolfe 

yde Boob and Beu- 
ight, Harry Stover and Fauni 

Haffley, Warren Beaver and Mabel Wea- 
ver, William Mingle and Maud Gr 

rt the entertainment 
1 ) \ 

ROO, ANG & very Iarge 

were | K 

cr, amiecy 

tionally 

{ance 

yoann 

were oresent 
’ ’ 

nt Among 
leerrve 

exe 

wi nn « specia 

“Hear my 
And 

anthem entitled 

his number was one 

Weaver i PORsSes 

rare 

best 

strong voice and one of vol. 

He is decidedly the 

singer in this end the county 
was heartily applan 
us to give a more lengthy ace 

concert, but suffice it to say 

wed it, and Prof 
this locality with many warm friends be 

hind who will cherish his memory 
as a gentieman and a musician, 
should he ever return to this place we be 

speak for him a larger class of singers 

than he ever had in this section He leit 
for his home in New York on Monday 

bass 

of and 

unt 

that 

Owen 

ocYery. 

body er leaves 

eyer 

Stormstown 

Truby Ranvan visited friends 

Tyrone and ( 

Mis Musser 

for several weeks 

among 
ecarfield this week 

Ward, vho has beer 
is improving 

at 

ill 

John Thompson, who represents Platt, 

Barber & Co., of Philipsburg, was in this 

valley buying up potatoes 

Mrs. Guyer and Mrs. Study 
visited their parents Mr. and Mrs. | 

lever, several days this week 

Ed. Gray, who has a position near 
Pittsburg, spent Sunday at his father's, 

and will start this week with his family 

for their new home 

The funeral service of Mrs. Tudor, 
wife of Prof. Tudor, of State College 

was held Friday the 17th, at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs John A. Huu. 
ter 

D. ¥. Fortney, of Be 

tare on the subject of “Education, 

the M. EK. church, Thursday 

All are requested to be present 

ston free 

of Tyrone, 

H 

Hefonte, » 

in 
evening 

Admis 

Pala Unnecessary in Childberth 

Fain 1« no longer necessary In ohiidberth 
is causes, being understood, are casity over 

coma, the labor being wads short, easy and 
free from danger, morning slekness, swelled 
Himbe, and Hike evils readily controlled, and all 
feware diseases speodily cured, Cat this out 
it may save your life, suffer not a a longer 
but send us 2 cont stamp, and receive in sealed 
enve ope fall partienlars, testimonials, conf 
dential lettar, Ke Address Fuasxk Toosas 
& Co, Baltimore, Md wi 

  

evening 
| worthy instructor 

| burg 

{came [1 
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led Space forbids | 

of the | 

| 
| 

and | 

Coburn. 

A number of agents pass through our 
town every day. 

Boyd Vonada, of Rebershuryg, made a 

visit with parents over Sunday 

William Rote, of this place, left 

Palmira, Pa., on Monday morning. 

for 

Jessie Kaler is all smiles since Sunday 
morning ; be says it is a dish washer, 

P. 8S. Meyer and F. P 
counmnence to dig out the foundation for 

ahead 

lartges will soon 

+0 boys, and houses. ( 
follow, 

two new 

let others 

We have beer 

ven by the pil » Coburn 

» exh 

bition gi 

grammer schoo 
will be repealed 1 
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rd I next 7) 
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ven by the grammar 8 
March 17th ist 

, J. N. Meyer of Rel 

Long before the hour set for open- 

led to over. 
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with audience 
ym the surrounding towns 

this J 
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lowin a select 
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Judging ie long and freq 
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wed with an 

h was « 

‘ and as the snake 

nied i the careful 
the The entertam. 

was under the direction of the 
T. L. Crust; and the perpect 

rendering of the parts showed the har 

mony teacher and 
pupils; all deser 
praise for the excel 

they entertained the vast audience 

Zion. 

EF Mar 

upils 
’ 
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existing among 
the 

The litings will soon commence 

The sales will soon all be over for the 

SCasoun 
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The crusher is in motion in this part of 

the country again 

Miss Amanda Yearick 
with the grip, last week 

WAS YeOry 

We wonder where the head leader of 
the Zion snoot band is 

Nearly every person around this place 

had their photos taken 

Edward Strome's hire 
come to work for the summer 

John Eby shipped a car load of wheat 
from this place, last Saturday 

James Hull's hireling has come 
work this week, for the summer 

Mrs, Dora King, from Salona, 
ing her mother a visit 

). L 
out of his shoy 

is 

al present 

Bailey, our barber, has to move 

k bought 
operty and tented 11 10 Mrs, Wilson 

COMmInE year 

| wonder why R over 

much We me 1 his 

« il bave 10 got a new set ol 
hugry before loog, as the 

roads are very 100gh aud stouy singe the 

high water 

A. L. Shaffer, of thas place, bought a 

horse at C. N. Ciydet's sale last week 

Ponie says she is all right, except she 

has stifle, ringbone and spavin, and by 
all appearance she is a dummy. Ponie 
says she is a bouncer, 

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver lils, Bil 

lousness, Indigestion, Headache. 

Easy to take, easy to operate. 20¢. 
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Parsnip Complexion, 

It does not require an expert to de 
tect the sufferer from kianey trouble 

The hollow cheeks, the sunken eyes, the 
dark, puffy circles under the 
sallow parsuip-colored complexion indi 
cates it 

A phys 
rheumatism 

the eves, 

an vou had 

in the 
trouble, 

Ig or 

back or ov 
1 desire to ut 

Jos. Horne & Co. 
18490 18990. 

WOMEN'S KID GLOVES 

Ww 

EWS OF DRESS GOODS 

ncan 

marvelous remedy: it alw AVS cures. 

Dr.Bull 
COUCH SYRUP 

Will cure Croup without fail. 
ke Dos toes 

DELAYED! 
STORMSTAYED! 

’ 

eek. 

lone ONE IN u 

Arrived 
This | 

Is 
5 

| 0 0 : FOR | 

eed - : 

New Furniture... 
Evervtl ing in that 

keeping will 1 

st cost | _ iN 

Parlor Suit 
(Mf course you | 

Furnit h Spring. 

NSton in and see our assort 

need 

Naginey's Furniture Store, 
ALLEGHENY 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

BT. 

Is 

BOARDING AND LODGING. 
No. 117 East HiGn STREET. 

1 wish to announce to the public that | 

have located at the above address, and 
am prepared to furnish Lodging and 
Boarding, Single meals, by the or 
week, as desired. Rates: Meals 20 
cents ; 60 cents per day; $3.50 per week. 

x 20 J. S. BICKLE, 

Opposite County Jail, Bellefonte, Pa.  


